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Abstract
The effects of secondary effluent components on the photocatalytic performances of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers and the undergoing mechanisms were investigated.
These effects were evaluated through the water components-induced changes on the net rate of HO· generation and modeled using a relative rate technique. Dissolved organic matter DOM (k = negligible effects. 90% of EE2 spiked in the secondary effluent was removed within
Introduction
The irradiation of photocatalytic semiconductor materials with photons of wavelength equal or less than their bandgap, results in the formation of electron-hole couples which promote reduction and oxidation reactions. This unique property of semiconductors has been used to develop environmental remediation technologies in wastewater treatment, air purification, bacteria disinfection and surface self-cleaning [1] [2] [3] . Even though studies on photocatalysis have progressed steadily, the wide-scale commercial application of this technology is slowly starting. Two of the most important issues are (i) the reduction of the effective photocatalytic efficiency due to the competing electron-hole recombination process and (ii) the unsatisfactory visible-light response [4, 5] . Some high-performance wide-gap photocatalysts such as TiO 2 and ZnO can only absorb UV light (wavelength < 400 nm), making them unattractive regarding the use of the full spectrum of solar light [6] . Numerous attempts have been made to overcome the above mentioned fundamental and technological barriers which are necessary to widen the practical range of applications of semiconductor photocatalysis. Among these, the coupling of Ag and AgCl compounds (abbreviated as Ag/AgCl below) at the nanoscale has attracted significant attention due to its unique plasmonic property and high photocatalytic performance under visible-light irradiation [7] [8] [9] . In our early communication we have shown that, Ag/AgCl immobilized on chiral TiO 2 nanofibers (Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers)
is a highly active and stable photocatalyst in the aqueous environment [10] . In such configuration, the surface plasmon resonance of Ag is accelerated by the chiral nanostructure of the TiO 2 nanofibers, which can tune the polarization of the incident light, resulting in an enhanced photocatalytic response of Ag/AgCl. Powerful reactive oxygen species (ROS) are generated with visible light irradiation, which can oxidize organic pollutants [11] [12] [13] . However, the application of such new photoactive material for the removal of contaminants in wastewater and drinking water needs to be demonstrated. This is of significance as (i) the influence of water matrix components on the generation of ROS is complex and will finally affect the photocatalytic performance of Ag/AgCl [14] [15] [16] , and (ii) Ag nanoparticles (AgNPs) and silver ions (Ag + ) which may be released into the wastewater and drinking water can potentially induce antibacterial and antiviral impacts [17] . Preliminary studies have been conducted to understand the impacts of different water components on the dissolution, transformation and transportation of AgNPs. For example, the dissolved organic matter (DOM) in the water might lead to its adsorption on AgNPs [18] , and hence reducing the environmental and ecological risk. Mg 2+ may also promote the aggregation of AgNPs by screening the electrostatic double layer repulsion between like-charged particles, thereby decreasing silver dissolution [19] . The effects of wastewater components on the photocatalytic performance and stability of Ag/AgCl are undiscovered, while AgCl is less photoactive and more stable due to its lower solubility, and the interplay between AgCl and Ag will significantly change the properties of Ag/AgCl. 
Photocatalytic degradation
The photocatalytic degradation experiments of EE2 was performed with the powder photocatalyst (0.1 g) suspended in an aqueous solution (100 mL) of EE2 (5 mg/L).
The light source was a 300W Xe arc lamp (Philips) with a UV cut-off filter (providing visible light λ≥400 nm). The irradiation experiments were carried out in a 500 ml beaker placed under the light (12cm, with stirring). The depth of liquid was 3 cm (see Fig S1) . Each irradiation experiment started after an equilibration time of 30 min in the dark to establish adsorption/desorption equilibrium of EE2 over the catalyst.
Analytical methods
The concentrations of EE2 in aqueous samples were determined by high performance and BaSO 4 as the reference.
Evaluation of kinetic rates
The impacts of the water matrix components on the photocatalytic degradation of EE2
were evaluated through the rate of HO· formation. The second-order rate constants for the reactions between HO· and water components were determined by a relative rate technique proposed in our previous study [20] . Firstly, carbonate was added into the suspension of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers, EE2 and distilled water to estimate the rate of HO· formation from the irradiated Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers:
The mole balance on ·OH in the batch reactor is:
The concentration of ·OH as a function of time (t) after the laser pulse:
Similarly, the formation of
⋅ as s function of time is:
Taking into consideration the molar absorption extinction coefficient, the transient absorbance of
CO ⋅ at 600 nm at time t could be expressed as 
CO
⋅ at 600 nm after a laser pulse can be determined from:
The rate of ·OH formation can be derived by varying the (
concentration (C). In these experiments, the concentration of ( In the absence of EE2 in the solution the absorbance of -3 CO ⋅ at 600 nm is:
Equation (12) divided by (11) gives:
Since the pH was 7.5, the concentration of following two equations according to the dissociation equilibrium, respectively:
[HCO ]
[CO ] 0.99
Where C=[
is the first dissociation constant of 2 3 H CO equal to . Substitution of k 1 , k 2 and k 3 in equation (13) yields:
From equation (16) , k 0 was estimated to be 7 -1 -1 (5.2 0.1) 10 g s ± × (the kinetic rate was calculated using the weight of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers as its molecular
weight cannot be determined) by weighed least-square fit of the plot of (Fig. S2) . Similarly, the rate constants of the reactions between HO· and the other water components were estimated (Table 1, and supporting information for further details).
Results and Discussion

Photocatalytic mechanism of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers
The SEM results showed the chiral nanostructures were obtained after the synthesis. (Fig. S3) . The chiral TiO 2 nanofibers were loaded with different Ag contents by varing the photoreduction time (Table S1 ). The TEM and XRD results confirmed the synthesis of Ag/AgCl nanoparticles (Fig. S4) . Different photocatalytic abilities of the tested photocatalysts were observed (Fig. S5) . The mechanism of photocatalytic performance of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers has been reported in our previous study [10] To elucidate the roles of the ROS responsible for the degradation of EE2 over Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers, methanol, NaHCO 3 and p-benzoquinone were used to quench HO·, h + and ·O 2 -, respectively (Fig. 1) . The rate of photocatalytic degradation of EE2 exhibited a slight variation in the presence of NaHCO 3 , but a contrast test indicated that this was due to an increase of pH [22] ROS and their corresponding products [10] . All of them should be taken into account to elucidate the effects of water matrix components on the photocatalytic performance of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers.
Effect of DOM
DOM here represented by fulvic acid is a heterogeneous mixture of organic compounds excreted by microorganisms and break-down products from decomposing organisms ubiquitous in natural water [25] . The results in Fig. 2 revealed that the presence of DOM in the water inhibited the photocatalytic degradation of EE2 over Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers, and that the inhibitory effects become more obvious with the increasing of the DOM concentrations. This may be attributed to the ROS scavenging ability of the DOM as we demonstrated in our previous study [20] .
However, such mechanism may further be influenced by (i) the possibility that DOM may adsorb onto the Ag nanoparticles (AgNPs) [26] which can further prevent the generation of electron-hole pairs and disable the photocatalytic ability of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers and (ii) by aggregation of nanoparticles induced by DOM [27] which can further decrease the photocatalytic activity of this catalyst. Herein, TEM, FT-IR and zeta potential (Fig. 3) were carried out to unravel the inhibitory mechanism of DOM. TEM pictures ( Fig. 3a and 3b ) of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers in the absence and in the presence of DOM did not show obvious differences, suggesting that the DOM adsorption and coating on the catalyst may not be the cause of concern.
This supports the hypothesis that the observed inhibitory effect of DOM on the photocatalytic degradation of EE2 should be due to the ROS scavenging. The absence of clear differences in the stretching vibrations of CH, CO, C=C and COO -bonds in the FT-IR spectra (Fig. 3c) of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers in the absence and in the presence of DOM also supports this mechanism.
The TEM and FT-IR results also demonstrate the stability of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers in the presence of DOM, which further suggests that DOM does not interfere with the cyclic transformation of Ag and AgCl under irradiation. This conclusion is thermodynamically sound, as the redox potential for fulvic acid ~0.5 V (vs. NHE), is not sufficient to overcome the highly negative redox potential of Ag + to Ag 0 (-1.8 V vs. NHE) [28] . Furthermore, the zeta potential results (Fig. 3d) indicated that the inhibitory effect of DOM cannot be attributed to the aggregation of photocatalytic particle in suspension.
Effect of anions
The impact of anions on the photocatalytic degradation of EE2 by Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers was investigated using sodium salts which can avoid the potential simultaneous effects of cations. In these salts, Na + is at its maximum oxidation state therefore it will not compete as hole scavenger [20] . Furthermore, Na + at concentrations less than 100 mM does not influence the charge at the surface of the catalyst and does not promote the agglomeration of AgNPs [25] . Cl -inhibited the photocatalytic degradation of EE2 significantly and the rate of inhibition increased with the concentrations of Cl -in solution (Fig. 4) . In contrast, the SO 4 2-did not influence the degradation rates, while NO 3 -and CO 3 2-anions were found to accelerate the rates of photocatalytic degradation of EE2 slightly (Fig. 4) .
The inhibition by chloride anions has been attributed to the preferential displacement of the catalyst surface bound HO· by Cl -in previous studies [20, 27] . However, such displacement should result in the oxidization from Cl -to Cl 0 (the most reactive species toward one-electron oxidation [28] ) according to the photocatalytic mechanism of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers, the result of which would be an acceleration of the photocatalytic ability of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers. This apparent incongruity was resolved by UV-vis spectroscopy and XRD analysis of the photocatalysts exposed to Cl -solutions.
The absorption spectra of pristine Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers at 200-350 nm can be attributed to the characteristic absorption of the AgCl semiconductor [29] and of TiO 2 , while the response in the visible-light region (400-800 nm) results from the creation of surface plasmon resonance [30] (Fig. 5a ). This red-shift compared with pure Ag nanoparticles may be attributed to the high dielectric constant of the semiconductors in the neighborhood. In the presence of chloride, the shift of the main absorbance peak to higher wavelengths in the ultraviolet region corresponds to an increase of the average size of the AgCl nanoparticles, while the weakening of the plasmon peak in the visible region implies a decrease of Ag content in the photocatalyst. These UV-vis spectra differences of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers in the presence and in the absence of chloride point towards to the transformation of the immobilized Ag within the photocatalyst into AgCl in the presence of Cl -, a conclusion that was further evidenced by the observed XRD patterns (Fig. 5b) and Ag 2 CO 3 [19] . Therefore, it can be concluded that AgCl prevents Ag from reacting with inorganic ligands and thus stabilizes the Ag/AgCl system. However, the slight photocatalytic accelerations of NO 3 -and CO 3 2-were observed, due to their ability to generate HO· (photolysis of NO 3 -and CO 3 2-is an inevitable source of HO·) [31] , while they did not induce any aggregation or dissolution.
Effect of cations
The impact of NH 4 + on the photocatalytic activity of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers was investigated using the SO 4 2-which only exhibited a negligible influence on the photocatalytic degradation performance of this photocatalyst as discussed above. However, Ca(NO 3 ) 2 was chosen not CaSO 4 to investigate the effect of Ca 2+ as CaSO 4 is sparingly soluble and will limit the concentration variations of Ca 2+ . It was found that Ca(NO 3 ) 2 with c< 50 mM can improve the photocatalytic ability while it inhibited the performances when its concentration is > 50 mM (Fig.   6a ). Detailed comparison showed that the slight improvement fitted the character of NO 3 - (Fig. 4c) . The comparison between TEM pictures of pristine Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers (Fig. 3a) and of the sample exposed to 100 mM Ca(NO 3 ) 2 ( Fig. 6b) revealed that Ca 2+ induced aggregation of the photocatalyst particles which would further inhibit its photocatalytic activity. The compression of the electrical double layer at a high ionic strength (c(Ca 2+ ) > 50 mM) resulted in this particle aggregation and precipitation [32, 33] . Due to its divalent nature, the screening of Ag and AgCl charges by Ca 2+ is significant, which hence contrasts with the negligible impact of Na + describe above [33] . No distinct influence of NH 4 + on the photocatalytic performance of Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers (Fig. S7) was observed, which is also consistent with the previous findings [18, 34] .
Photocatalytic degradation of EE2 in an actual urban wastewater effluent
The photocatalytic degradation of EE2 spiked in a secondary effluent from an urban wastewater treatment plant over Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers was investigated.
The water characteristics (Table 2) show the presence of both anions and cations in the effluent. The conversion of EE2 under visible light irradiation (90% in 12 min) was found to be marginally less than the conversion of EE2 determined in synthetic water (~ 86% in 12 min) (Fig 7a) . The difference should be ascribed to the ROS scavenging ability of the DOM as discussed in the above section. The XRD results of the pristine catalyst and the catalyst after the removal of EE2 in the effluent (Fig. 7b) were found to be identical, indicating that Cl -and Ca 2+ at such low concentrations in the wastewater did not influence the degradation of EE2. Meanwhile, the TOC of the wastewater was partially photocatalytic degraded (from 13 mg/L to 8 mg/L). The above results showed that Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers remained highly active and stable even in an actual secondary wastewater effluent, for the removal of an emerging contaminant such as EE2.
The photocatalytic degradation of EE2 over Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers in the secondary effluent was also simulated using the kinetic model described in Section 2.4, including the evaluation of the relative rate constants. The pseudo-first order kinetic equation describing the degradation of EE2 in deionized water is [35] 
where k is the pseudo-first order kinetic constant (k was estimated to be 4.46×10 -3 s -1
from Fig 7a) . When EE2 and Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers were exposed to the actual secondary wastewater effluent, the kinetic constant decreased by a factor α: The relative kinetic rate constants of the water components (Table 1) were substituted into equation (20) and (21) to simulate the EE2 photocatalytic degradation over Ag/AgCl @ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers (Fig. 7a) . Considering the entire set of experimental conditions employed, a root square lower than 5.35% (calculated from 
Conclusion
The a Data from EDS; b data from atom absorption spectroscopy (AAS).
Fig. S1
. The reactor of the photocatalytic degradation experiments, the inset picture is the emission spectrum of 300W Xe arc lamp (Philips) with a UV cut-off 25 filter (providing visible light λ≥400 nm). , 80 and 100 min) and Ag/AgCl nanoparticles. The Ag contents clearly had effects on the photocatalytic ability and an optimum ratio can be expected. Among all the tested photocatalysts, Ag/AgCl @TiO 2 -60 exhibited the most excellent photocatalytic ability and removed EE2 within about 9 min. Ag/AgCl also showed an excellent photocatalytic performance which is quite close to that of Ag/AgCl@TiO 2 -40, but lower than that of Ag/AgCl@TiO 2 -60. These results may prove the acceleration effect of chiral TiO 2 on the SPR excitation of Ag to some extent. However, it should also be noted that this comparison may go against control variate method as the sizes, crystalline and contents could be different for Ag/AgCl@ chiral TiO 2 nanofibers and Ag/AgCl nanoparticles. 
